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A B S T R A C T
Background
This review is an update of the original Cochrane review published in July 2012. Missed appointments are a major cause of inefficiency
in healthcare delivery with substantial monetary costs for the health system, leading to delays in diagnosis and appropriate treatment.
Patients’ forgetfulness is one of the main reasons for missed appointments. Patient reminders may help reduce missed appointments.
Modes of communicating reminders for appointments to patients include face-to-face communication, postal messages, calls to land-
lines or mobile phones, and mobile phone messaging. Mobile phone messaging applications, such as Short Message Service (SMS)
and Multimedia Message Service (MMS), could provide an important, inexpensive delivery medium for reminders for healthcare
appointments.
Objectives
To update our review assessing the effects of mobile phone messaging reminders for attendance at healthcare appointments. Secondary
objectives include assessment of costs; health outcomes; patients’ and healthcare providers’ evaluation of the intervention and perceptions
of safety; and possible harms and adverse effects associated with the intervention.
Search methods
Original searches were run in June 2009. For this update, we searched the Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (CEN-
TRAL,The Cochrane Library 2012, Issue 8), MEDLINE (OvidSP) (January 1993 to August 2012), EMBASE (OvidSP) (January 1993
to August 2012), PsycINFO (OvidSP) (January 1993 to August 2012) and CINAHL (EbscoHOST) (January 1993 to August 2012).
We also reviewed grey literature (including trial registers) and reference lists of articles.
Selection criteria
Randomised controlled trials (RCTs) assessing mobile phone messaging as reminders for healthcare appointments. We only included
studies in which it was possible to assess effects of mobile phone messaging independent of other technologies or interventions.
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Data collection and analysis
Two review authors independently assessed all studies against the inclusion criteria, with any disagreements resolved by a third review
author. Study design features, characteristics of target populations, interventions and controls, and results data were extracted by two
review authors and confirmed by a third author. Two authors assessed the risk of bias of the included studies. As the intervention
characteristics and outcome measures were similar across included studies, we conducted a meta-analysis to estimate an overall effect
size.
Main results
We included eight randomised controlled trials involving 6615 participants. Four of these studies were newly identified during this
update.
We found moderate quality evidence from seven studies (5841 participants) that mobile text message reminders improved the rate of
attendance at healthcare appointments compared to no reminders (risk ratio (RR) 1.14 (95% confidence interval (CI) 1.03 to 1.26)).
There was also moderate quality evidence from three studies (2509 participants) that mobile text message reminders had a similar
impact to phone call reminders (RR 0.99 (95% CI 0.95 to 1.02). Low quality evidence from one study (291 participants) suggests that
mobile text message reminders combined with postal reminders improved the rate of attendance at healthcare appointments compared
to postal reminders alone (RR 1.10 (95% CI 1.02 to 1.19)). Overall, the attendance to appointment rates were 67.8% for the no
reminders group, 78.6% for the mobile phone messaging reminders group and 80.3% for the phone call reminders group. One study
reported generally that there were no adverse effects during the study period; none of the studies reported in detail on specific adverse
events such as loss of privacy, data misinterpretation, or message delivery failure. Two studies reported that the costs per text message
per attendance were respectively 55% and 65% lower than costs per phone call reminder. The studies included in the review did not
report on health outcomes or people’s perceptions of safety related to receiving reminders by text message.
Authors’ conclusions
Low to moderate quality evidence included in this review shows that mobile phone text messaging reminders increase attendance at
healthcare appointments compared to no reminders, or postal reminders.
Text messaging reminders were similar to telephone reminders in terms of their effect on attendance rates, and cost less than telephone
reminders. However, the included studies were heterogeneous and the quality of the evidence therein is low to moderate. Further, there
is a lack of information about health effects, adverse effects and harms, user evaluation of the intervention and user perceptions of its
safety. The current evidence therefore still remains insufficient to conclusively inform policy decisions.
There is a need formore high-quality randomised trials ofmobile phonemessaging reminders, thatmeasure not only patients’ attendance
rates, but also focus on the cost-effectiveness of these interventions. Health outcomes, patients’ and healthcare providers’ evaluation
and perceptions of the safety of the interventions, potential harms, and adverse effects of mobile phone messaging reminders should
be assessed. Studies should report message content and timing in relation to the appointment.
P L A I N L A N G U A G E S U M M A R Y
Mobile phone messaging reminders for attendance at healthcare appointments
Failure to attend healthcare appointments impacts not only the health of the patients but also health system efficiency. In this review,
an update of the original review published in July 2012, we assessed whether sending patients appointment reminders using mobile
phone text messaging (Short Message Service (SMS) and Multimedia Message Service (MMS)) could improve attendance.
The review included eight randomised controlled trials published up to August 2012, involving 6615 participants. Four of these trials
were newly included in this update. Low to moderate quality evidence included in this review shows that mobile phone text messaging
reminders increase attendance at healthcare appointments compared to no reminders and postal reminders, and have the same impact
on attendance as phone call reminders. Two studies reported that the costs per attendance of mobile phone text message reminders are
less than phone call reminders.
One study reported generally that there were no adverse effects during the study period; none of the studies reported in detail on specific
adverse events such as loss of privacy, data misinterpretation, or message delivery failure. The studies included in the review did not
report on health outcomes or people’s perceptions of safety related to receiving reminders by text message. Further randomised trials
are needed to assess the effects of mobile phone messaging reminders for attendance at healthcare appointments.
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S U M M A R Y O F F I N D I N G S F O R T H E M A I N C O M P A R I S O N [Explanation]
Patient or population: Patients with healthcare appointments
Settings: All settings (primary, hospital, community, outpatient)
Intervention: Mobile phone text message reminders
Comparison: No reminders
Outcomes Illustrative comparative risks* (95% CI) Relative effect
(95% CI)
No of Participants
(studies)
Quality of the evidence
(GRADE)
Assumed risk Corresponding risk
No reminders Mobile phone text message
reminders
Attendance rate at health-
care appointments
678 per 1000 773 per 1000
(698 to 854)
RR 1.14
(1.03 to 1.26)
5841
(7 studies)
⊕⊕⊕©
moderatea,b
Other outcomes None of the included studies reported on health outcomes, costs, user evaluation of the intervention, user perception of safety, potential harms or adverse
effects of the intervention
*The basis for the assumed risk (e.g. the median control group risk across studies) is provided in footnotes. The corresponding risk (and its 95% confidence interval) is based on the
assumed risk in the comparison group and the relative effect of the intervention (and its 95% CI).
CI: Confidence interval; RR: Risk ratio;
GRADE Working Group grades of evidence
High quality: Further research is very unlikely to change our confidence in the estimate of effect.
Moderate quality: Further research is likely to have an important impact on our confidence in the estimate of effect and may change the estimate.
Low quality: Further research is very likely to have an important impact on our confidence in the estimate of effect and is likely to change the estimate.
Very low quality: We are very uncertain about the estimate.
a Unclear risk of bias for several categories in the included studies.
b In one study the unit of analysis was appointment rather than the individual participant which may have resulted in clustering of data.
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B A C K G R O U N D
Most mobile phones provide Short Message Service (SMS),
whereby up to 160 characters of text are sent from a mobile phone
(or the Internet) to one or more mobile phones, and Multimedia
Message Service (MMS) for similarly transmitting graphics, video
or sound. In the two decades since the first basic text message was
sent, these services, collectively known as mobile phone messag-
ing (MPM), have become increasingly popular (Guardian 2012).
Whilst initially mainly used by young adults, MPM has since de-
veloped into an important means of communication across all
population groups, as the globalmobile phone penetration rate has
risen to 87%,with nearly 6billion subscriptions by the endof 2011
(ITU 2012a). Globally, an estimated 8.6 trillion text messages are
sent each year (Kelly 2012). A recent study by Ofcom found that
in the United Kingdom (UK) text messaging has even overtaken
speaking on a mobile phone and face-to-face contact as the most-
used method of daily communication between friends and family
(Ofcom 2012). Althoughmobile phone coverage in lower-income
and middle-income countries lags behind that of high-income
countries, by 2011 there were 78 mobile phone subscriptions per
100 inhabitants in developing countries (ITU 2012b).
Compared to other modes of communication, text messages have
the advantage of instant transmission and low cost. There is also
a smaller chance of messages being misplaced compared to print
materials, and text messages are generally perceived as being less
invasive to daily lives than phone calls (Kaplan 2006). Features
such as ubiquity, mobility, direct and instantaneous access and di-
rect communication offer the possibility of using mobile phones
for health information transfer (Atun 2006). Several reviews of
the literature on the use of mobile phones in health care have il-
lustrated the wide application and potential of mobile phones to
increase access to health care; enhance efficiency of service deliv-
ery; improve diagnosis, treatment and rehabilitation; and support
public health programmes (Atun 2006; Car 2012; Free 2013a;
Free 2013b). Mobile phone messaging has, for example, been used
to provide appointment reminders (Bos 2005), to improve patient
compliance with medications (Fairley 2003; Marquez Contreras
2004; Vilella 2004), to monitor chronic conditions (Ferrer-Roca
2004; Kwon 2004; Ostojic 2005) and to provide psychological
support (Bauer 2003; Franklin 2003). Mobile phones have also
been used in managing communicable diseases and in health pro-
motion programmes (e.g. in smoking cessation (Obermayer 2004;
Rodgers 2005)). Furthermore, the use of mobile phones has been
shown to improve service utilisation among population groups
such as teenagers and young adult males who do not typically use
health services, by providing the opportunity to remotely access
care providers for advice (Atun 2006b). However, for older adults,
some of whom are less able or willing to use mobile phones, the
effect on service utilisation could be more limited (Atun 2006b).
Other challenges in using mobile phone applications in health
care include incomplete coverage of mobile networks, lack of stan-
dards, and possible information overload (Adler 2007).
Note that, whilst the terms text message, text, or txt are more com-
monly used inNorth America, the UK, Spain and the Philippines,
in many other countries the term SMS is preferred. In this review
we will use the term ‘text messaging’ when referring to the use of
SMS only, distinguishing it from the term ‘mobile phone messag-
ing’, which encompasses both SMS and MMS. Increasingly, the
latter term also refers to mobile email and ‘instant messaging’ de-
livered to the mobile phone using mobile internet, but these types
of communication are not considered in this review.
This review is an update of a review first published in 2012 (Car
2012) and complements a second updated review by the same au-
thors that aims to assess the effectiveness of mobile phone mes-
saging in supporting delivery of health care services (de Jongh in
preparation).
Description of the condition
Missed appointments are a major cause of inefficiency in health-
care delivery, with substantial monetary costs to health systems;
and delays in diagnosis and appropriate treatment for the non-
attending patient. In England’s National Health System (NHS),
over a one-year period the direct costs alone were 185 million UK
pounds for GP appointments, 34 million UK pounds for practice
nurse appointments and estimated to be around 575 million UK
pounds for hospital appointments (DoH 2004; DPP 2003). Eco-
nomic incentives, such as imposing a fine on non-attendees, could
reduce non-attendance rates, and this strategy has been suggested
in Denmark and the UK (Bech 2005).
A number of reviews have assessed the factors leading to missed
appointments (Deyo 1980; George 2003; Sharp 2001), in a range
of country settings, including Canada, Denmark, Finland, Hong
Kong, New Zealand, Norway, Saudi Arabia, Scotland, Singapore,
Spain, UK, and the United States of America (USA). Studies have
found differences in the appointment keeping behaviour of pa-
tients by demographic factors, such as age and gender (Hon 2002;
Mantyjarvi 1994; Moore 2001; Simmons 1997; Skaret 1998;
Waller 2000), race and ethnicity (Clarke 1998; Gatrad 1997;
Gatrad 2000); and socio-economic status, such as unemployment,
perceived social support (Brown 1999; Catz 1999; Ramm 2001;
Reekie 1998), lower levels of community functioning (Coodin
2004) and living in a deprived area (Neal 2001).
Detailed surveys among non-attendees and their healthcare
providers identify the main patient-related factors for miss-
ing scheduled appointments as: health beliefs (Al Faris 2002;
Mirotznik 1998); lack and difficulty of transportation (Campbell
2000; Collins 2003; Mohamed 2002; Paul 1997; Pesata 1999);
scheduling problems (Campbell 2000; King 1995; Ross 1995);
health status (Cashman 2004; Kane 1991; Killaspy 2000;
Richardson 1998; van Baar 2006); resistance to consultation
(Grunebaum 1996; Wogelius 2005); insurance status (Canizares
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2002; Iben 2000; Majeroni 1996; Weingarten 1997; Yoon 2005);
and frustration with outpatient clinic organisation resulting in
long waiting times and discontinuity of care (van Baar 2006).
Health system-related factors include: inadequate communica-
tion between healthcare providers and patients (Bottomley 1994;
Lloyd 1993; Martin 2005), which are worsened by patients
missing appointments (Husain-Gambles 2004); waiting times
(Pesata 1999); quality of consultation; facilities in the wait-
ing area (Chung 2004); time interval between scheduling/re-
ferrals and appointments (Grunebaum 1996; Hamilton 2002;
Livianos-Aldana 1999); administrative and/or clerical problems
(Hull 2002; Potamitis 1994); and site of care (Lasser 2005; Specht
2004).
However, one of the most frequently cited reasons for miss-
ing an appointment is simply that patients forget that they had
an appointment (Hong Kong (Hon 2005); Scotland (Herrick
1994; Hull 2002); Saudi Arabia (Mohamed 2002); UK (Murdock
2002; Neal 2005; Pal 1998; Potamitis 1994); Northern Ireland
(Richardson 1998); Norway (Skaret 2000); Malaysia (Zailinawati
2006); USA (Carrion 1993)). Any form of remindersmay thus de-
crease the rate of missed appointments, reducing the inefficiencies
and costs generated by non-attendance. Importantly, reminders
give patients an opportunity to cancel an appointment either by a
return mobile phone message or a phone call.
Description of the intervention
We identified seven possible modes of communicating reminders
for healthcare appointments to patients: face-to-face, postal mes-
sage, call to landline, call tomobile, viaweb-based electronic health
records, email and SMS/MMS. In Table 1 we outline basic char-
acteristics and a comparison of these modes of communication.
Existing literature on appointment reminders focuses on postal
messages, phone calls, emails and text reminders.
How the intervention might work
Various communication channels such as phone calls, letters and
text messages have been used for reminders that aim to reduce
missed appointments. A study conducted in a Dutch orthodontic
clinic did not find evidence that reminders reduced failed atten-
dance rates.When given the choice, patients in this study preferred
mail reminders to telephone and text message reminders. Some
patients were also negative about the usefulness of reminders (Bos
2005). A systematic review on prompts to encourage attendance
for people with seriousmental illness concluded that prompts close
to the time of appointment may increase attendance and that a
simple orientation letter would be more effective than a telephone
prompt (Reda 2010). A study which compared postal, manual
telephone and automated telephone reminders (or all three com-
bined) in a general dental practice in the UK found that all re-
minder methods resulted in net cost savings, and that both postal
and manual telephone techniques were effective in improving at-
tendance rates (Reekie 1998).
Benefits of using phone call reminders have also been reported in
RCTs in adolescent and public health clinic settings in Australia
and USA (Dini 1995; Hashim 2001; Sawyer 2002). Benefits of
using postal reminders have been reported in RCTs in orthodontic
clinic settings in the UK (Can 2003; Thomas 2004).
There are studies of the impact of textmessage reminders onmissed
appointments in the NHS (Milne 2006), in Australia (Downer
2005; Downer 2006) and in Malaysia (Leong 2006). A review of
the use of text messaging in health care reported applications in
imaging diagnostics, dermatology and sexual health clinics in the
UK; outpatient clinics in the USA andNorway; and private dental
and chiropractic clinics in Sweden (Atun 2006).
Acceptability and risks of the intervention
In some UK pilot programmes, confidentiality issues surround-
ing text-messaging reminders have been addressed by an ’opt-out’
scheme, or information leaflets have acted as consent forms (Atun
2006). Another concern regarding text-messaging reminders is
their possible impact on health inequalities, as people in higher so-
cio-economic groups, who are more likely to own amobile phone,
will be less likely to miss appointments (Fahey 2003). However,
this concern may not be realised, given mobile phone ownership
statistics and other unpublished studies regarding mobile phone
use and socio-economic status (Ellenbogen 2003; Vernon 2003).
Patients who receive text reminders may be more inclined to ig-
nore other paper-based communication, which may also include
key information (Vodafone 2004).
Possible disadvantages of using mobile phone messaging include
the risk of inaccurate data input (Norwell 2003), lack of under-
standing or misinterpretation of the information, and difficulties
in reading for those with poor vision or problems with literacy.
Having correct patient contact information and securely stored
health records are essential to adhere to privacy, confidentiality and
data protection requirements. Failures or delays inmessage delivery
are rare, but possible. However, harm is unlikely as senders are
usually notified instantly in cases where there was a transmission
problem. There may be additional monetary and time costs, as
backup systemsmay be needed. Lastly, risks associatedwithmobile
phone messaging in general may apply, for instance increased risk
of car accidents as a result of messaging whilst driving (Owens
2011).
Why it is important to do this review
Although there is some evidence on the use and effectiveness of
mobile phones in healthcare delivery, answers to questions regard-
ing the implementation of mobile phone messaging technologies
in routine care, such as their impact on patient-related outcomes
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or on the processes of healthcare delivery, are unclear. Given the
topical nature of mobile phone messaging we updated this re-
view to identify answers to these questions and propose direc-
tions for future research. This review complements several paral-
lel Cochrane reviews on mobile phone messaging for a range of
other healthcare purposes (de Jongh 2012; Gurol-Urganci 2012;
Vodopivec-Jamsek 2012), which are currently being updated (de
Jongh in preparation).
O B J E C T I V E S
To assess the effects of mobile phone messaging reminders for
attendance at healthcare appointments. Secondary objectives in-
clude assessment of costs; patients’ and healthcare providers’ eval-
uation of the intervention; and possible risks and harms associated
with the intervention.
M E T H O D S
Criteria for considering studies for this review
Types of studies
We included only randomised controlled trials (RCTs) in this re-
view. (In the original version of this review (Car 2012) we had
planned to also include quasi-RCTs, controlled before and after
studies, and interrupted time series, but none were identified; see
Differences between protocol and review).
Types of participants
We included all study participants regardless of age, gender and
ethnicity, as well as all types and stages of diseases. We included
studies in all settings, i.e. primary care settings (services of primary
health care), outpatient settings (outpatient clinics), community
settings (public health services) and hospital settings. We did not
exclude studies according to the type of healthcare provider (e.g.
nurse, doctor, allied staff ).
Types of interventions
We included interventions using SMS or MMS as reminders for
healthcare appointments. The messaging needed to be between a
healthcare provider (either in person or automated) and a patient.
The review did not include reminders to people other than those
who had an appointment.
We excluded studies in which SMS/MMS was part of a multi-
faceted intervention, as it would not be possible to separate the
effects of messaging alone. SMS messages sent as reminders for
routine drug collection for managing long-term conditions were
excluded from this review, but discussed in de Jongh 2012.
We aimed to make comparisons betweenmobile phone messaging
and no intervention, as well as other modes of communication
such as face-to-face, postal letters, calls to landline or mobile tele-
phones, email or via electronic health records; and if applicable,
automated versus personal text messaging.
Types of outcome measures
A number of processes and outcomes may be affected by mobile
phone messaging interventions that aim to facilitate the commu-
nication between patients and healthcare providers.
Primary outcomes
• Rate of attendance at healthcare appointments
Secondary outcomes
• Health outcomes as a result of the intervention, including
physiological measures, e.g. blood pressure; clinical assessments;
biomarker values; self reporting of symptom resolution or quality
of life;
• Costs (direct and indirect) of the intervention;
• User (patient, carer or healthcare provider) evaluation of the
intervention, including satisfaction, readiness to use, timeliness,
availability and/or convenience;
• User (patient, carer or healthcare provider) perceptions of
safety;
• Potential harms or adverse effects of the intervention, such
as misreading or misinterpretation of data, transmission of
inaccurate data, loss of verbal and non-verbal communication
cues, issues of privacy and disclosure, or failure or delay in the
message delivery.
Search methods for identification of studies
We used a common search strategy for this review and a parallel
review (de Jongh in preparation) and allocated relevant studies to
their respective reviews before assessing their risk of bias and ex-
tracting data. The studies reported in this review focused exclu-
sively on the usefulness of mobile phone messaging as appoint-
ment reminders. The search strategies for each of the databases are
given in Appendix 1 to Appendix 6.
Electronic searches
We restricted the searches to studies published since 1993 as
the first commercial SMS message was sent in December 1992
(Wikipedia 2007). There were no language restrictions.
One review author (IGU) searched the following electronic
databases on August 23, 2012:
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• The Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials
(CENTRAL, The Cochrane Library, issue 8 2012)
• MEDLINE (OvidSP) (1993 to August 23, 2012)
• EMBASE (OvidSP) (1993 to August 23, 2012)
• PsycINFO (OvidSP) (1993 to August 23, 2012)
• CINAHL (EbscoHOST) (1993 to August 23, 2012)
Searching other resources
We searched the following trials registers:
• WHO Clinical Trial Search Portal (www.who.int/
trialsearch);
• Current Controlled Trials (www.controlled-trials.com)
We searched the reference lists of included studies to identify addi-
tional studies. We contacted study authors for further information
on their studies and to enquire whether they were aware of any
other published or ongoing studies that would meet our inclusion
criteria.
Data collection and analysis
Revised methods for the 2012-13 update of this review (see
Differences between protocol and review) were approved by the
CochraneConsumers andCommunicationGroupbeforewe com-
menced the new searches.
Selection of studies
The selection of studies was done by IGU, TdJ and VVJ. IGU
and TdJ independently assessed the relevance of all titles and ab-
stracts identified from the electronic searches. We retrieved full
text copies of all articles judged to be potentially relevant from
the titles and abstracts. TdJ and IGU independently assessed these
articles for inclusion. TdJ checked the final list of included and
excluded studies, and any disagreements were resolved by discus-
sion with VVJ and JC. We also reviewed the reference lists of key
publications. Where the description of the intervention was not
sufficiently detailed to allow the review authors to judge whether
it met the inclusion criteria, we contacted the study authors for
further details.
Data extraction and management
We extracted the following data from the included studies, using
a modified version of the Cochrane Consumers and Communi-
cation Review Group’s data extraction template:
1. General information: title, authors, source, publication
status, date published, language, review author information, date
reviewed.
2. Setting: Geographic location, type of health care setting,
type of healthcare providers
3. Study methods: study design, objectives, aims of
intervention, methods of participant recruitment, inclusion/
exclusion criteria, informed consent and ethical approval,
funding, statistical methods, consumer involvement.
4. Risk of bias: see ’Assessment of risk of bias in included
studies’.
5. Participants: description, number, age, gender, ethnicity,
socioeconomic status distribution. If relevant: principal health
problem or diagnosis, stage of illness, treatment received.
6. Interventions: description including technical specifications
on SMS and handset provider, duration of intervention,
frequency of delivery, message content, details of control/usual or
routine care, co-interventions.
7. Outcomes: primary and secondary outcomes as specified
above, methods of assessing outcomes, follow up for non-
respondents, adverse events.
8. Results: all reported measurements for the primary and
secondary outcomes, including multiple timings for
measurements, subgroup analyses or results in different
measurement scales if applicable.
TdJ and VVJ independently extracted the above data onto a stan-
dard form. The forms were then assessed by one review author
(IGU) who checked these descriptive data. Any discrepancies be-
tween the two data extraction sheets were discussed by two review
authors (TdJ and VVJ), and resolved jointly with the two other
review authors (IGU and JC).
Assessment of risk of bias in included studies
We assessed the risk of bias of included studies in accordance
with the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interven-
tions (Higgins 2011) which recommends the explicit reporting of
sequence generation, allocation concealment, blinding of partici-
pants, providers and outcome assessors, incomplete outcome data,
selective outcome reporting and other sources of bias for RCTs.
Two review authors (TdJ and VVJ) independently assessed the risk
of bias in the included studies, with any disagreements resolved
by discussion and consensus of the team. We used a template to
guide the assessment of risk of bias, and judged each domain as
low risk, high risk or unclear risk of bias. We have presented the
results of the ’Risk of bias’ assessment in tables and a summary
figure, and provided a narrative discussion of the risk of bias in
individual domains.
We assessed the overall quality of the evidence using GRADE-
profiler (GRADEpro) software. We considered study limitations,
inconsistency of results, the indirectness of the evidence, impreci-
sion or other considerations, and downgraded the quality where
appropriate (Guyatt 2008).
Measures of treatment effect
We used risk ratios (RRs) as effect measures for dichotomous out-
comes and standardised mean differences (SMDs) for continuous
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outcomes. RRs and SMDs have been derived fromManzel-Haen-
szel and inverse variance methods respectively.We used a random-
effectsmodel, where possible, to pool the results and reported con-
fidence intervals with all measures of effect.
Unit of analysis issues
We noted the method of randomisation in each included trial,
and considered additional issues regarding the assessment of risk
of bias of cluster randomised trials as discussed in Chapter 16 of
the Cochrane Handbook (Higgins 2011). In the case of repeated
measurements, we defined several outcomes based on different
periods of follow-up and performed separate analyses for each
outcome. In studies with more than two treatment groups, we
made multiple pair-wise comparisons between all possible pairs of
intervention groups.
Dealing with missing data
We contacted the original investigators to request missing data.
With incomplete outcome data (such as drop-outs, loss to follow-
up and withdrawn study participants), we assessed and reported
the risk of bias as high/unclear/low risk as guided by the Cochrane
Handbook (Higgins 2011) and identified the numbers as well as
the reasons for incomplete data. As the numbers and reasons for
incomplete outcome data in included studies suggested that data
were missing at random, we used only available data in the review
and did not use imputation methods.
Assessment of heterogeneity
Statistical heterogeneity was examined by visual inspection of the
forest plots as well as using the I2 statistic. We interpreted the
amount of heterogeneity as low, moderate and high using I2 values
of 25%, 50% and 75%, respectively (Higgins 2003). If there was
high heterogeneity, we attempted to determine potential reasons
for it by examining individual study characteristics. We combined
the study results in a meta-analysis only if there was no substantial
clinical or methodological heterogeneity.
Assessment of reporting biases
We assessed reporting bias using funnel plots. The funnel plots,
however, were not very informative due to the small number of
studies included. Selective outcome reporting was assessed using
the Cochrane ’Risk of bias’ assessment tool.
Data synthesis
We conducted a meta-analysis using Cochrane Review Manager
(RevMan) software to calculate an overall effect size, comparing
text message reminders with alternative modes of communicating
reminders. We used a random-effects model in the meta-analysis
of the calculated measures of effect as described in Measures of
treatment effect.
Subgroup analysis and investigation of heterogeneity
No subgroup analyses were specified in the updated review
methodology.
Sensitivity analysis
We undertook a sensitivity analysis to explore whether our main
findings are robust to exclusion of outlying studies identified
though assessment of heterogeneity.
We did not conduct the following sensitivity analyses due to the
small number of studies included. We had aimed to explore the
influence of the following factors on effect size:
• excluding unpublished studies;
• taking account of risk of bias of included studies, as
specified above;
• excluding any large studies to establish how they impact on
the results.
Consumer participation
The draft review was circulated to consumers in The Cochrane
Collaboration for comment. The original version of this review
received comments from two consumers through the Cochrane
Consumers and Communication Review Group’s standard edito-
rial process. We then also examined whether consumers were in-
volved in the design and implementation of each included study.
No additional consumer participation was sought during the up-
date of this review.
R E S U L T S
Description of studies
Results of the search
Our search (across both this review and de Jongh in preparation)
identified 2876 unique citations. After initial screening of the titles
for basic relevance to the reviews we retained 660 citations. We
subsequently excluded 355 citations that, based on the abstract,
showed insufficient relevance to the suite of reviews or evidently
did not meet the stated study design criteria. After review of the
full text of the remaining 129 citations (note: we were unable to
retrieve 12 citations), plus an additional 25 citations that were
identified through follow-up on trial protocols and conference
abstracts, we subsequently rejected a further 94 papers for failing to
meet the inclusion criteria. After allocation of the selected papers
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across the two parallel reviews, we selected eight individual studies
for inclusion in this review (Figure 1).
Figure 1. Study flow diagram. (Note: search strategy and screening selection is common for this review and
for de Jongh in preparation until the final allocation stage).
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Included studies
We included eight studies involving 6615 people in this review (
Chen 2008; Fairhurst 2008; Koury 2005; Leong 2006; Liew 2009;
Lin 2012; Odeny 2012; Taylor 2012). Four of these studies (Liew
2009; Lin 2012; Odeny 2012; Taylor 2012) were newly-identified
during this update. We present key characteristics of the included
studies below and in the Characteristics of included studies table.
Of the 94 papers excluded in the final selection stage, only 4
had potential relevance to this particular review (the other 90
are potentially relevant to de Jongh in preparation). These have
been listed in Characteristics of excluded studies, specifying the
reasons for their exclusion. Six studies (Car 2008; Downer 2005;
Geraghty 2008; Koshy 2008; Kruse 2009; Milne 2006) that were
listed as excluded in the earlier version of this review (Car 2012)
now do not appear in the List of Excluded Studies as the search
and selection were repeated using a narrower study design criteria
(see Differences between protocol and review). These studies were
either not included in the search results or excluded from the
review at an earlier stage of selection.
Methods
All of the eight included studies were RCTs. In seven studies the
unit of randomisation was the individual participant (Chen 2008;
Koury 2005; Leong 2006; Liew 2009; Lin 2012; Odeny 2012;
Taylor 2012). In one study the unit of randomisation was the
healthcare appointment (Fairhurst 2008)
All studies compared the effects of the text messaging interven-
tion to usual practice. In seven studies the usual practice was no
reminders (Chen 2008; Fairhurst 2008; Leong 2006; Liew 2009;
Lin 2012; Odeny 2012; Taylor 2012). In one study (Koury 2005),
the usual practice was to send postal reminders two weeks be-
fore appointments. Chen 2008, Leong 2006 and Liew 2009 had
a second intervention arm and compared the effects of the text
messaging intervention to phone call reminders. The sample sizes
for the included studies ranged from 291 (Koury 2005) to 1848
participants (Chen 2008).
Participants
The studies were set in Australia (Taylor 2012), China (Chen
2008; Lin 2012), Scotland (Fairhurst 2008), England (Koury
2005), Kenya (Odeny 2012) and Malaysia (Leong 2006; Liew
2009). The settings were one hospital health promotion centre
(Chen 2008), one inner-city general practice (Fairhurst 2008), one
ophthalmic centre (Lin 2012), two physical therapy departments
(Taylor 2012), six ear, nose and throat (ENT) clinics within a
hospital (Koury 2005), nine primary care clinics (seven in Leong
2006; two in Liew 2009) and 12 governmental health clinics (
Odeny 2012).
The target group for the intervention varied. In seven of the stud-
ies, all the patients that required an appointment in the clinic or
practice were eligible for the study, provided they had access to a
mobile phone capable of receiving text messages and were able to
read and understand those messages. In Fairhurst 2008, however,
only participants with a history of two or more failed appoint-
ments within one year were eligible.
The participants’ mean age ranged from 29 years in Odeny 2012
to 59 years in Liew 2009. Seven studies included both men and
women, with the proportion of males ranging from 35% (Leong
2006) to 62% (Lin 2012). The study by Odeny 2012, however,
targeted only men due to the nature of the appointment. Koury
2005 did not provide any information on the age and gender
distribution of the participants.
Interventions
Purpose
The purpose of all interventions in the eight studies was to remind
the participant of their upcoming healthcare appointment.
Specifications
The text messaging interventions were delivered using different
platforms. In Fairhurst 2008, Koury 2005 and Odeny 2012 texts
were sent using various web-based platforms, and in Chen 2008
texts were sent automatically via a Global System for Mobile
(GSM) modem linked to an electronic health records system. No
information on the text messaging specifications was provided in
Leong 2006, Liew 2009 and Lin 2012. In the study by Taylor
2012 one of the study sites sent messages manually, whereas the
second site used an automated delivery system.
Six studies mention that the delivery of the messages was verified
by ’message sent’ prompts; in the study by Odeny 2012 the SMS
software was not programmed to request delivery notifications,
whereas Taylor 2012 does not specify whether any notification
system was in place. Chen 2008 notes that as mobile phone num-
bers are changed frequently in China, the authors could not verify
whether the message was delivered to the correct recipient.
Message content
Chen 2008 and Leong 2006 state that the text message reminders
included the participant’s name and appointment details, but do
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not provide the exact wording of the messages. The reminder in
Fairhurst 2008 was “You have an appointment at (name of prac-
tice) (today/tomorrow) at (time). Please call (number) if you can’t
make it.” Similarly, in Taylor 2012 the content read “Reminder:
Physical therapy appointment at [site] on [day], [date] at [time].
Please call [number]ONLY if you cannot attend.”Themessages in
Lin 2012 and Odeny 2012 elaborate on this form in that, in addi-
tion to a basic appointment reminder, they emphasise the impor-
tance of the appointment (Lin 2012: “Rigorous and regular follow-
up is essential to timely and successful management of childhood
cataract.”) or contain post-operative instructions (Odeny 2012).
It should be noted that in the latter study there was no fixed ap-
pointment; participants were simply asked to come to the clinic
seven days after their procedure. Koury 2005 and Liew 2009 pro-
vided no information on message content.
Timing of the reminder
The text reminder was sent 24 hours before the appointment in
Koury 2005, 24 to 48 hours before the appointment in Leong
2006 and Liew 2009, and 72 hours before the appointment in
Chen 2008. In Fairhurst 2008, reminders were sent between 08:
00 and 09:00 on the morning preceding afternoon appointments,
and between 16:00 and 17:00 on the afternoon preceding morn-
ing appointments. Reminders forMondaymorning appointments
were sent in the afternoon of the preceding Friday. In Lin 2012 a
total of four reminders per appointment was sent, namely at 10am
and 4pm on one and four days before the date of the appoint-
ment. The reminder in Taylor 2012 was sent two days before the
appointment, if it was booked more than three days in advance;
otherwise it was sent on the day before the appointment. Partic-
ipants in the study by Odeny 2012 received daily text messages.
However, only the messages sent on days six and seven after the
procedure contained the appointment reminder, corresponding to
the day before the intended check-up visit and the day of the visit
itself respectively.
Outcomes
All studies reported (non-)attendance rates at healthcare appoint-
ments as the primary outcome. Two studies (Chen 2008; Leong
2006) reported on the costs of the intervention. None of the in-
cluded studies reported health outcomes, user perceptions of sa-
fety, or potential harms of the intervention.
Funding
Three studies were mainly funded by research funding from uni-
versities (Leong 2006; Liew 2009; Odeny 2012), and three by the
participating hospital or healthcare organisations (Fairhurst 2008;
Lin 2012; Taylor 2012). Two studies had additional research pro-
gram support by governmental organisations including the Na-
tional Institutes of Health (Odeny 2012) and the Chinese Min-
istry of Health (Lin 2012). Two studies did not specify their fund-
ing source (Chen 2008; Koury 2005).
Risk of bias in included studies
We have summarised the risk of bias in included studies in Figure
2 and in the Characteristics of included studies.
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Figure 2. Risk of bias summary: review authors’ judgements about each risk of bias item for each included
study.
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Seven studies reported the use of adequate sequence generation
methods (computer-generated random allocation sequences or
random number tables); one study did not specify the method
of randomisation (Koury 2005). Six studies had adequate meth-
ods for concealing the allocation sequence (through use of sealed
opaque envelopes or masked computer files, or because the person
performing the allocation was not involved in recruitment of pa-
tients or delivery of the intervention); in two studies the method
of allocation concealment was unclear (Chen 2008; Koury 2005).
In none of the studies was there blinding of participants, due to
the nature of the intervention which requires overt interaction
with the intervention. In the studies by Lin 2012 and Taylor
2012 it is explicitly stated that the outcome assessors and/or the
researchers conducting the analysis were masked to allocation. In
Leong 2006, the personwho conducted the randomisationwas not
involved in participant recruitment and intervention delivery. No
mention is made in other studies of blinding of outcome assessors
or researchers and this could have potentially introduced a source
of bias.
Because we did not have access to the original study protocols,
we cannot fully judge whether there may have been any selective
reporting of outcomes. In addition, only one included study re-
ported adverse effects as an outcome (Fairhurst 2008). In all stud-
ies it was reported that the intervention and control groups were
sufficiently comparable at baseline, although Koury 2005 does not
provide any supporting data.
Although the time lapse between the reminder and the appoint-
ment could have had an effect on the outcome, none of the studies
assessed this variable. In Fairhurst 2008, as the unit of analysis
is the appointment rather than individual patient who may have
more than one appointment in the study period, there is clustering
of data. In Leong 2006, the effect size is likely to be underestimated
as the definition of ’attendance’ is restricted to attendance at the
clinics on scheduled days. However, participants in this study were
accustomed to walk-in visits rather than scheduled visits and 48%
of the participants actually attended the clinic, but on days other
than the appointment dates.
Effects of interventions
See: Summary of findings for the main comparison Mobile
phone text message reminders compared to no reminders for
patients with scheduled healthcare appointments; Summary of
findings 2 Mobile phone message text reminders plus postal
reminders compared to postal reminders alone for patients
with scheduled healthcare appointments; Summary of findings
3 Mobile phone message reminders compared to phone call
reminders for patients with scheduled healthcare appointments
Attendance at healthcare appointments
Text message reminders improved the rate of attendance at health-
care appointments compared with no reminders (risk ratio (RR)
1.14; 95% confidence interval (CI) 1.03 to 1.26) (7 studies, 5841
participants) (Summary of findings for the main comparison;
Analysis 1.1; Figure 3) and postal reminders (RR 1.10, 95% CI
1.02 to 1.19) (1 study, 291 participants) (Summary of findings
2; Analysis 2.1; Figure 4). It should be noted that the potential
underestimation of the effect size in Leong 2006 (Risk of bias in
included studies) could mean that also the overall effect may also
be larger than apparent from the meta-analysis result. Text mes-
sages and phone reminders, on the other hand, had similar effects
on attendance (RR 0.99, 95% CI 0.95 to 1.02) (3 studies, 2509
participants) (Summary of findings 3; Analysis 3.1; Figure 5).
Figure 3. Forest plot of comparison: 1 Mobile phone text message reminders vs no reminders, outcome: 1.1
Attendance rate at healthcare appointments.
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Figure 4. Forest plot of comparison: 2 Mobile phone message text reminders plus postal reminders vs
postal reminders, outcome: 2.1 attendance rate of scheduled healthcare appointments.
Figure 5. Forest plot of comparison: 3 Mobile phone message reminders vs phone call reminders, outcome:
3.1 Attendance rate at healthcare appointments.
There was high heterogeneity (I2 = 90%) in the comparison of text
messaging and no reminders (Analysis 1.1; Figure 3). Investigation
of the source of the heterogeneity revealed that the effect estimate
of one study (Lin 2012) is clearly much larger than the other six
studies. This might have been due to study characteristics, such
as the higher number of reminders sent, message content and
the involvement of parent-child dyads. However, these differences
were not sufficiently critical to justify the exclusion of the study
from the main analysis. A sensitivity analysis without Lin 2012
also concluded that the text messages improved the attendance
rate compared with no reminders, although the overall effect was
smaller (RR 1.08, 95% CI 1.05 to 1.12, I2 = 5%) (Analysis 1.2).
Costs and cost-effectiveness
Two studies measured the cost per unit of effective intervention
of text message versus telephone reminder (Chen 2008; Leong
2006).While the attendance rates after text messages versus phone
reminders were similar, the costs per text message were lower than
costs per phone call reminder in both studies. The relative cost of
the text message reminders per attendance was 55% and 65% of
the cost of phone call reminders in Leong 2006 and Chen 2008,
respectively (Table 2; Summary of findings 2).
User evaluation of the intervention
One study reported the pre-intervention acceptability of the in-
tervention and found that 98% of patients were willing to re-
ceive routine mobile phone text message reminders of their out-
patient appointments (Koury 2005; Table 2). One study reported
on the post-intervention acceptability of the intervention: 132 out
of 135 patients (97.8%) reported that they would like the SMS
programme to continue (Lin 2012).
Potential harms or adverse effects of the intervention
One study comparing the effects of mobile phone text message
reminders to phone call reminders reported that there were no
adverse effects during the study period (Fairhurst 2008), although
there was no indication of what adverse events were considered in
this study. None of the studies specifically reported events such as
misreading ormisinterpretationof data, transmissionof inaccurate
data, loss of verbal and non-verbal communication cues, issues of
privacy and disclosure, or failure or delay in the message delivery.
Other outcomes
None of the included studies reported health outcomes, or user
perceptions of safety.
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A D D I T I O N A L S U M M A R Y O F F I N D I N G S [Explanation]
Patient or population: Patients with healthcare appointments
Settings: All settings (primary, hospital, community, outpatient)
Intervention: Mobile phone message text plus postal reminders
Comparison: Postal reminders
Outcomes Illustrative comparative risks* (95% CI) Relative effect
(95% CI)
No of Participants
(studies)
Quality of the evidence
(GRADE)
Assumed risk Corresponding risk
Postal reminders Mobile phone message text
plus postal reminders
Attendance rate at health-
care appointments
858 per 1000 944 per 1000
(875 to 1000)
RR 1.10
(1.02 to 1.19)
291
(1 study)
⊕⊕©©
lowa
Other outcomes The included study did not report on health outcomes, costs, user evaluation of the intervention, user perception of safety, potential harms or adverse effects
of the intervention
*The basis for the assumed risk (e.g. the median control group risk across studies) is provided in footnotes. The corresponding risk (and its 95% confidence interval) is based on the
assumed risk in the comparison group and the relative effect of the intervention (and its 95% CI).
CI: Confidence interval; RR: Risk ratio;
GRADE Working Group grades of evidence
High quality: Further research is very unlikely to change our confidence in the estimate of effect.
Moderate quality: Further research is likely to have an important impact on our confidence in the estimate of effect and may change the estimate.
Low quality: Further research is very likely to have an important impact on our confidence in the estimate of effect and is likely to change the estimate.
Very low quality: We are very uncertain about the estimate.
aOnly one study included, with small number or participants. No information provided about the method of randomisation, allocation
concealment, blinding and selective outcome reporting (unclear risk of bias). Low risk only for attrition bias.
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Mobile phone message reminders compared to phone call reminders for patients with healthcare appointments
Patient or population: patients with healthcare appointments
Settings: all settings (primary, hospital, community, outpatient)
Intervention: Mobile phone message reminders
Comparison: phone call reminders
Outcomes Illustrative comparative risks* (95% CI) Relative effect
(95% CI)
No of Participants
(studies)
Quality of the evidence
(GRADE)
Assumed risk Corresponding risk
Phone call reminders Mobile phone message re-
minders
Attendance rate at health-
care appointments
803 per 1000 795 per 1000
(763 to 819)
RR 0.99
(0.95 to 1.02)
2509
(3 studies)
⊕⊕⊕©
moderatea,b
Costs While the attendance rates after text messages versus phone reminders were similar, the costs per text message per attendance were 55% and 65% lower
than costs per phone call reminder in two included studies
Adverse outcomes One study reported that there were no adverse events during the study period. Two studies did not report on adverse events
Other outcomes None of the included studies reported on health outcomes, user evaluation of the intervention or user perception of safety
*The basis for the assumed risk (e.g. the median control group risk across studies) is provided in footnotes. The corresponding risk (and its 95% confidence interval) is based on the
assumed risk in the comparison group and the relative effect of the intervention (and its 95% CI).
CI: Confidence interval; RR: Risk ratio;
GRADE Working Group grades of evidence
High quality: Further research is very unlikely to change our confidence in the estimate of effect.
Moderate quality: Further research is likely to have an important impact on our confidence in the estimate of effect and may change the estimate.
Low quality: Further research is very likely to have an important impact on our confidence in the estimate of effect and is likely to change the estimate.
Very low quality: We are very uncertain about the estimate.
a Unclear risk of bias for several categories in the included studies.
b In one study the unit of analysis was appointment rather than the individual participant which may have resulted in clustering of data.1
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D I S C U S S I O N
Summary of main results
There is moderate and low quality evidence showing that mo-
bile phone text message reminders increase healthcare appoint-
ment attendance rates when compared to no reminders and
postal reminders, respectively (Summary of findings for the main
comparison; Summary of findings 2). Further, we found moderate
quality evidence that mobile phone text message reminders are as
effective as phone call reminders (Summary of findings 3).
In the main analysis of seven studies of mobile phone text mes-
saging reminders compared with no reminders, one of the studies
included four reminder messages rather than one reminder, as in
the other six studies. We therefore carried out a sensitivity analysis
without this one study. Here the overall effect of the intervention
was more robust (with significantly less heterogeneity) but was
smaller than the overall effect of the seven included studies.
Two studies reported that mobile phone text message reminders
are more cost-effective than phone call reminders. We found very
limited evidence about the potential adverse effects, or user eval-
uation. None of the included studies reported health outcomes,
user perceptions of safety, or harms of the intervention. Overall,
there is a need for more high-quality research about the effects of
mobile phone message reminders.
Overall completeness and applicability of
evidence
We identified one study fromAustralia, one fromAfrica, two from
Europe and three from Asia, thus covering low-income (Kenya),
middle-income (China) and high-income countries (UK, Aus-
tralia). Overall, we found some, albeit limited, evidence in favour
of textmessaging for healthcare appointment reminders.However,
as our review contains only a relatively small number of studies,
it is difficult to assess to what extent these findings can be gener-
alised.
None of the studies included in this review evaluated potential
complications from text messaging such as loss or misinterpreta-
tion of data. No consideration was given to issues of security and
confidentiality. Particularly in low-income countries where mobile
phones are frequently shared between family members, these are
important confidentiality issues that need to be taken into account
when designing interventions using SMS.
Quality of the evidence
The included studies were of varyingmethodological quality;most
of them provided insufficient information to enable us to accu-
rately assess the risk of bias. On the whole, sequence generation for
randomisation was considered adequate (although the randomi-
sation method was unclear in one study) but in two studies it was
not clear whether, and how, the allocation was concealed. The lack
of blinding of participants in all studies can be explained by the
interactive nature of the textmessage interventions and is unavoid-
able. There is, however, a potential for bias due to the apparent
lack of blinding of outcome assessors in most studies.
The overall quality of evidence in the comparison of text mes-
saging with no reminders or phone call reminders was assessed as
moderate as there was unclear risk of bias for several categories
in the included studies and possible unit of analysis issues in one
study. The overall quality of evidence in the comparison of text
messaging plus postal reminders versus postal reminders only was
low, as only one study was included and this study had a small
number or participants and unclear risk of bias in all but one items.
Potential biases in the review process
We believe that we have identified all the studies concerning the
use ofmobile phonemessaging reminders for attendance at health-
care appointments that met our study design criteria up to August
2012, as we utilised a comprehensive search strategy, independent
assessment of study eligibility , and risk of bias, and independent
data extraction. However, by excluding studies which had possible
confounding from other communication and/or data transmis-
sion methods, we may have introduced selection bias towards less
successful interventions, as it is conceivable that more complex
interventions are more effective at improving attendance rates.
Agreements and disagreements with other
studies or reviews
This review follows on from several other reviews that have anal-
ysed mobile phone messaging interventions. Fjeldsoe 2009 re-
viewed the evidence for behaviour change interventions delivered
by SMS, whereas Krishna 2009 looked more broadly at healthcare
delivery via mobile phones in the management and prevention of
disease. However, neither of these studies looked at the effects of
mobile phone messaging reminders for attendance at healthcare
appointments.
Furthermore, two recent reviews focussed on mobile phone mes-
saging reminders, either exclusively or in the context of a wider set
of applications, both of which align closely with our review. The
first, Guy 2012, looked at the effects of SMS reminders on clinic
attendance. The authors identified 18 relevant studies, comprising
eight RCTs and 10 controlled observational studies. After strati-
fication for study design, Guy and colleagues found a summary
effect from the RCTs of 1.48 (95% CI 1.23 to 1.72) in favour of
SMS reminders compared to the controls. The second review, Free
2013b, looked more generally at mobile health technologies to
improve healthcare service delivery processes. Free 2013b included
four of the same studies as our review (Chen 2008; Fairhurst 2008;
Leong 2006; Liew 2009), together with four studies that did not
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meet our inclusion criteria. Across these eight studies, an increased
pooled effect was observed on appointment attendance from text
message reminders versus no reminders, with an RR of 1.06 (95%
CI 1.05 to 1.07), and a non-significant increase was found in the
pooled effect on the number of cancelled appointments (RR 1.08,
95%CI 0.89 to 1.30). There was no difference in attendance using
SMS reminders versus other reminders (RR 0.98, 95% CI 0.94
to 1.02). The findings of both of these reviews are consistent with
those presented here. This is largely due to the fact that all three
reviews base most of their findings on the same small set of studies,
although in our review we have applied more stringent inclusion
criteria than the other two reviews. Nonetheless, our review indi-
cates that the three most recent studies that we have included (Lin
2012; Odeny 2012; Taylor 2012), which were published after the
study selections by Guy 2012 and Free 2013b were completed,
have further strengthened the evidence of a positive effect from
mobile phone messaging reminders on appointment attendance.
A U T H O R S ’ C O N C L U S I O N S
Implications for practice
This review identified eight randomised controlled trials involv-
ing 6615 people. The studies reported attendance rates (or non-
attendance in one case) and in two studies cost as the end point
measures.
This review shows that mobile phone messaging reminders in-
crease attendance at healthcare appointments when compared to
no reminders or postal reminders. Text messaging reminders were
similar to telephone reminders in terms of their effect on at-
tendance rates, and were more cost-effective than telephone re-
minders. However, the included studies were heterogeneous and
the quality of the evidence therein is low tomoderate, whichmakes
the findings difficult to generalise. Further, there is a lack of infor-
mation about health effects, adverse effects and harms, user eval-
uation of the intervention and user perceptions of its safety. The
current evidence therefore still remains insufficient to conclusively
inform policy decisions.
Implications for research
There is a need for more high-quality randomised trials of mobile
phonemessaging reminders, that measure not only patients’ atten-
dance rates, but also focus on the cost-effectiveness of these inter-
ventions. Postal reminders are used rarely, therefore research could
focus on the comparisons of no reminder or phone reminders
with text messaging reminders. Health outcomes, patients’ and
healthcare providers’ evaluation and perceptions of the safety of
the interventions, potential harms, and adverse effects of mobile
phone messaging reminders should be assessed. Studies should re-
port message content and timing in relation to the appointment.
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C H A R A C T E R I S T I C S O F S T U D I E S
Characteristics of included studies [ordered by study ID]
Chen 2008
Methods Study design: randomised controlled trial (from April to May 2007)
Participants China, Hospital Health Promotion Centre. 1891 adults (mean age 50.6 years, 57.6%
male) who had scheduled appointments within 72 hours to 2 months from recruitment.
32 adults who failed to provide telephone numbers were excluded
Interventions SMS group: Participants received text message reminders delivered through a mobile
phone SMS, 72 hrs before appointment. The SMS was automatically sent through
GSM model linked to the electronic health record system. The text message included
participant’s name and appointment details
Telephone group: Participants were called by the office medical assistants from the health
promotion centre, 72 hrs before appointment. A maximum of three reminders were
attempted in the telephone group. If the phone was unanswered, the participant would
be called on their mobile phone number. Call content was the same as the SMS content
Control group: No reminders.
Outcomes Attendance rate at the healthcare appointment.
Costs of reminders.
Funding Not specified
Notes
Risk of bias
Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
Random sequence generation (selection
bias)
Low risk Computer generated random numbers.
Allocation concealment (selection bias) Unclear risk Not stated.
Blinding (performance bias and detection
bias)
All outcomes
Unclear risk No information of blinding of researchers
was provided. Blinding of participants was
not possible due to the nature of the inter-
vention, but this is unlikely to have influ-
enced outcomes
Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)
All outcomes
Low risk 11 participants could not be contacted by
telephone or SMS as they changed their
numbers or there was incorrect recording
of the phone numbers by the medical assis-
tant. The numbers of those lost-to-follow
up are small in comparison to sample size
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Chen 2008 (Continued)
Selective reporting (reporting bias) Unclear risk Protocol is not available, however, the num-
ber of possible outcomes seems restricted
to those reported
Other bias Low risk Control and intervention groups were sim-
ilar at baseline for age and gender. No other
apparent source of bias was identified
Fairhurst 2008
Methods Study design: randomised controlled trial (from August 2004 to February 2005)
Participants Scotland. Inner city general practice. 415 appointments made by 173 participants who
had failed to attend two or more routine appointments in the preceding year. Same day
appointments and participants with no mobile phones numbers were excluded
Interventions SMS group: Participants received text message reminders delivered through a mobile
phone SMS. The text message was sent between 8:00-9:00 on the morning preceding
afternoon appointments, and between 16:00-17:00 on the afternoon precedingmorning
appointments. Texts were sent from a PC using www.vodafone.net
Control group: No reminders.
Outcomes Non-attendance rate.
Funding This study was funded by the Lothian and Borders Primary Care Research Network
Notes
Risk of bias
Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
Random sequence generation (selection
bias)
Low risk A random sequence of labels. The randomi-
sation sequence was based on a table of ran-
dom numbers
Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk ”[S]ealed opaque numbered envelopes.
One of two traineddesignated receptionists
randomised each appointment by sequen-
tially opening the sealed envelopes and allo-
cating the appointment to the intervention
group or the control group as indicated
Blinding (performance bias and detection
bias)
All outcomes
Unclear risk No information of blinding of researchers
was provided. Blinding of participants was
not possible due to the nature of the inter-
vention, but this is unlikely to have influ-
enced outcomes
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Fairhurst 2008 (Continued)
Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)
All outcomes
Low risk Three appointments had to be excluded
due to incorrect recording of the appoint-
ment date. 25 out of 191 text messages in
the intervention group were not success-
fully delivered
Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Protocol is available and the study’s pre-
specified outcomes have been reported
Other bias High risk Groups were comparable at baseline for age
and gender. However, as the unit of anal-
ysis is the appointment rather than the in-
dividual participant, who may have more
than one appointment in the study period,
there is potential clustering of data
Koury 2005
Methods Study design: randomised controlled trial (from November 2003 to June 2004)
Participants UK. Six randomly-selected ear, nose and throat (ENT) clinics in one district general
hospital. 441 participants who were scheduled to attend the selected clinics were eligible.
Participants who could not be contacted by telephone, who were not familiar with SMS
and those not wishing to participate in the study were excluded. 291 participants were
included in the study
Interventions SMS group: All participants received postal reminders two weeks before appointment.
Intervention group also received text message reminders 24 hours before appointment.
Texts were sent through a web-based provider
Control group: Postal reminder two weeks before appointment only
Outcomes Attendance rate; Proportion of participants willing to be contacted by SMS (before the
intervention)
Funding Not specified.
Notes
Risk of bias
Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
Random sequence generation (selection
bias)
Unclear risk No information on the method of ran-
domisation was provided.
Allocation concealment (selection bias) Unclear risk No information on allocation concealment
was provided.
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Koury 2005 (Continued)
Blinding (performance bias and detection
bias)
All outcomes
Unclear risk No information of blinding of researchers
was provided. Blinding of participants was
not possible due to the nature of the inter-
vention, but this is unlikely to have influ-
enced outcomes
Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)
All outcomes
Low risk There was no loss to follow up.
Selective reporting (reporting bias) Unclear risk Protocol was not available, however the
number of possible outcomes seems re-
stricted to those reported
Other bias Unclear risk The authors state that the groupswere com-
parable at baseline on age and gender, al-
though no data are provided to support this
Leong 2006
Methods Study design: randomised controlled trial (between April and October 2005)
Participants Malaysia. Seven primary care clinics. 993 participants whose follow-up appointments
fell between 48 hours to 3 months from recruitment date. Either the patients or their
caregivers had to have a mobile phone with text messaging function
Interventions SMS group: Participants received text message reminders delivered through a mobile
phone SMS, 24 to 48 hrs before appointment. The text message included participant’s
name and appointment details
Mobile phone group: Participants were called 24 to 48 hrs before appointment. A maxi-
mum of three reminders was attempted in the intervention groups. Call content was the
same as the SMS content
Control group: No reminders.
Outcomes Attendance rate at the healthcare appointment.
Costs of reminders.
Funding This research was funded via an unrestricted grant from the International Medical Uni-
versity, Malaysia
Notes
Risk of bias
Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
Random sequence generation (selection
bias)
Low risk Block randomisation method using soft-
ware.
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Leong 2006 (Continued)
Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk The researcher who did the randomisation
was said to be not involved in patient re-
cruitment or delivery of the intervention.
The method of allocation concealment is
not stated
Blinding (performance bias and detection
bias)
All outcomes
Low risk Research assistants were blinded to the
intervention. Participants could not be
blinded due to the nature of the interven-
tion, but this is unlikely to have influenced
outcomes
Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)
All outcomes
Low risk Between 9 to 11 participants in each group
did not receive the allocated intervention
due to incorrect assignments by researchers.
They were included in the intention-to-
treat analysis
Selective reporting (reporting bias) Unclear risk Protocol is not available, however, the num-
ber of possible outcomes seems restricted
to those reported
Other bias High risk The groups are comparable on age, gender,
income, reason for follow-up, and whether
the participant is the patient or the care-
giver. However, the definition of ’atten-
dance’ is strict, being attendance at the clin-
ics on scheduled days, whereas participants
in the studywere not accustomed to health-
care appointments but rather walk-in visits;
Consequently, 48% of the participants ac-
tually visited the clinic on days other than
the appointment dates
Liew 2009
Methods Study design: randomised controlled trial (study dates not reported)
Participants Malaysia. Two primary care clinics. 931 participants with chronic diseases such as di-
abetes, asthma, hypertension, dyslipidaemia, and coronary artery disease with a sched-
uled return appointment between 1 and 6 months. Ownership of a mobile phone by
the patient or an accompanying person who would be able to contact the patient was
required
Interventions SMS group: Participants received a standard text message reminder 24 to 48 hours before
the scheduled appointment
Telephone reminder: Participants received a reminder call 24 to 48 hours before the
scheduled appointment. If the contact was unsuccessful, up to three further attempts
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Liew 2009 (Continued)
were made at 4-hourly intervals
Control group: No reminders.
Outcomes Non-attendance rate, defined as the rate of those who did not attend, attended early, or
attended late without rescheduling their appointment
Funding This study wasmade possible with research funding fromUniversity ofMalaya (reference
F0381/2005C) and University Kebangsaan Malaysia (reference FF-225-2005)
Notes
Risk of bias
Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
Random sequence generation (selection
bias)
Low risk Block randomisation by computer, using a
block size of three units
Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Assignment of participants was done by
computer using a list of anonymous iden-
tification codes
Blinding (performance bias and detection
bias)
All outcomes
Low risk The recruiters who enrolled the research
subjects were blinded to the intervention
at the time of recruitment. Study subjects
could not be blinded due to the nature of
the intervention, but this is unlikely to have
influenced outcomes
Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)
All outcomes
Low risk Attendance rates were calculated based on
intention-to-treat principle
Selective reporting (reporting bias) Unclear risk Protocol is not available. However, the
number of possible outcomes seems re-
stricted to those reported
Other bias Low risk Control and intervention groups were sim-
ilar at baseline for age, gender, chronic dis-
ease, mobile phone ownership. However,
in the control group more patients (78.
0%) owned a mobile telephone than in
the intervention groups (telephone 67.2%;
text messaging 68.5%). No other apparent
sources of bias were identified
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Lin 2012
Methods Study design: randomised controlled trial (from December 2010 until end of 2011)
Participants China. Zhongshan Ophthalmic Center, Guangzhou. 258 parent-child pairs involved in
the Childhood Cataract Programme of the Chinese Ministry of Health. Parent-child
pairs were eligible if: 1) the child was diagnosed as having congenital or development
cataract, regardless of treatment status; and 2) the parents owned a mobile phone and
could use the free mobile service used in this study. Children with as-yet-unoperated
cataract and with previous cataract surgery with or without placement of intraocular
lenses were all eligible to take part. Illiterate parents were eligible if assisted by a literate
partner. Children were ineligible if they showed other ocular abnormalities. If intraocular
pressure could not be controlled within 1 week after surgery, children were withdrawn
from the study and referred to the Center’s glaucoma department
Interventions SMS group: Participants received 4 SMS reminders per appointment, i.e. at 10am and
4pm on 1 and 4 days before the date of the appointment. Appointments were once
every month before surgery and at 1 week, 1 month, 2 months and 3 months post
surgery (then every 3 months). The reminder read (in Chinese): “This is a reminder
of the appointment for routine ophthalmic examination of your child at Zhongshan
Ophthalmic Center at [time] on [date]. Rigorous and regular follow-up is essential to
timely and successful management of childhood cataract. Please make your preparations
in advance and be on time.”
Control group: Participants in the control group received standard care, without any
appointment reminders
Outcomes Primary outcome: Attendance rate.
Secondary outcomes: Additional procedures (surgeries, laser treatments, or changes in
eyeglass prescription); occurrence of secondary ocular hypertension
Funding Funded by the Key Projects for Hospital Clinical Disciplines of Ministry of Health of
China in 2010-2012 and partly by Fundamental Research Funds of State Key Laboratory
of Ophthalmology
Notes
Risk of bias
Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
Random sequence generation (selection
bias)
Low risk Computer-generated random numbers.
Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Written allocation assignments were sealed
in individual opaque envelopes marked
only with study identification numbers
Blinding (performance bias and detection
bias)
All outcomes
Low risk Regular ocular examinations and analyses
were performed by investigators and clini-
cal staff, both masked to group allocation.
Study participants and the study person-
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Lin 2012 (Continued)
nel in charge of randomization and send-
ing the SMS could not be masked, because
the intervention required overt participa-
tion. However, this is unlikely to have in-
fluenced outcomes
Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)
All outcomes
High risk The rate of non-attendance at the visit at 3
months after surgery, and thus the percent-
age of patients lost to follow-up, was high
in both the intervention (17%) and control
(67%) group. This percentage is particu-
larly high in the control group, therefore it
was not possible to state whether the inter-
vention improved outcomes significantly
Selective reporting (reporting bias) Unclear risk Protocol is not available. However, the
number of possible primary outcomes
seems restricted to those reported. Some
secondary outcomes were reported, for
which it could not be judged whether these
were subject to undue selection
Other bias Low risk Treatment and control groups were compa-
rable at baseline for gender, residence sta-
tus, parent’s education, travel cost, number
of children per household, and cataract his-
tory. No other sources of bias were identi-
fied
Odeny 2012
Methods Study design: randomised controlled trial (from September 2010 until April 2011)
Participants Kenya. 12 public health clinics. Participants were 1200 adult men who were in need
of follow-up care after circumcision. Included were men aged 18 or older who had
undergone circumcision on the day of screening. Participants needed to be in possession
of a mobile phone at the time of enrolment, and be able and willing to respond to a
questionnaire administered by phone 42 days after circumcision
Interventions SMS group: For the first seven days after circumcision, participants in the intervention
group were sent daily text messages with post-operative instructions and asking them to
visit the clinic at seven days post-procedure
Control group: Participants in the control group received standard care, but no text
messages
Outcomes Attendance at the seven-day post-operative clinic visit, that is: within 3 days before or
after the scheduled 7-day visit
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Odeny 2012 (Continued)
Funding Funded by the University ofWashington International AIDS Research and Training Pro-
gram, which is supported by the Fogarty International Center (NIH 5D43-TW000007)
. Additional support for the trial was provided by the Department of Epidemiology
and Biostatistics at the University of Illinois at Chicago; and the Biostatistics and In-
ternational Cores of the University of Washington Center for AIDS Research, an NIH
funded program (P30 AI027757) which is supported by the following NIH Institutes
and Centers (NIAID, NCI, NIMH, NIDA, NICHD, NHLBI, NIA)
Notes
Risk of bias
Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
Random sequence generation (selection
bias)
Low risk Randomisa-
tion was done using a computer-generated
block randomisation scheme with variable
blocks of size 4 to16. Randomisation was
stratified by clinic
Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk “A biostatistician in Seattle, who was not
involved in any other aspect of study imple-
mentation, developed the randomization
sequence [...] Investigators and study staff
were blinded to the block number, block
size, and sequence in the block. Individ-
ual participant randomization envelopes
were shipped fromSeattle toKisumu,while
the key to intervention assignments was
retained in Seattle. Participants were as-
signed to intervention arms using pre-
prepared sequentially numbered, sealed,
opaque envelopes containing group assign-
ment. Study staff issued the next envelope
in the series.”
Blinding (performance bias and detection
bias)
All outcomes
Low risk “Because of the nature of the interven-
tion, it was not possible to mask partici-
pants to group assignments. However, clin-
icians and nurses performing the circum-
cision procedure and follow-up were not
aware of study group assignment.” It is un-
likely that the lack of blinding of partici-
pants would have influenced outcomes
Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)
All outcomes
Low risk The primary analysis followed the in-
tention-to-treat principle and was unad-
justed. 12 (1%) participants whose clinic
records could not be located after an exten-
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Odeny 2012 (Continued)
sive search were considered lost to follow-
up. Sensitivity analyses were performed in
which the 12 men with missing clinic
records were considered as failures to return
Selective reporting (reporting bias) Unclear risk Protocol is not available. However, the
number of possible outcomes seems re-
stricted to those reported
Other bias Low risk There were minor differences in the pro-
portions of men reporting zero versus one
partner in the past month in the inter-
vention versus control arms. However, the
proportion reportingmultiple partners was
similar. Other baseline characteristics were
similar in both study arms
Taylor 2012
Methods Study design: randomised controlled trial (study dates not reported)
Participants Australia. 2 physical therapy outpatient departments. 679 patients in need of physical
therapy. Participants were included if they had an appointment in a physical therapy
outpatient clinic at 1 of the participating clinics and provided amobile telephone number
onwhich they could be contacted. Participants were excluded if they had an appointment
scheduled on the same day on which they made the appointment or if they already had
participated in the project by being allocated for a previous appointment during the trial
Interventions SMS group: Participants were sent an SMS reminder 2 days before their appointment
if it was made more than 3 days in advance, or the day before the appointment if it
was made within 2 days. The content of the SMS reminder was “Reminder: Physical
therapy appointment at [site] on [day], [date] at [time]. Please call [number] ONLY if
you cannot attend.”
Control group: Participants received no appointment reminders
Outcomes Non-attendance rate, defined as the number of scheduled appointments not attended as
a proportion of the total number of scheduled appointments
Funding The trial was funded by the participating hospitals.
Notes
Risk of bias
Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
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Taylor 2012 (Continued)
Random sequence generation (selection
bias)
Low risk The randomisation sequence was prepared
by an independent researcher using ran-
dom number tables stratified for site in per-
muted blocks of 10
Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Group allocation was concealed in a com-
puter file. An administration assistant
opened the pre-prepared computer file and
selected the next participant in sequence,
revealing their allocation by changing the
text colour in the cell from white to black
Blinding (performance bias and detection
bias)
All outcomes
Low risk “Data were retrieved in a blinded manner
(i.e. without reference to group allocation)
by a member of the research team by us-
ing the hospital’s data management system
or were recorded manually by outpatient
physical therapists at the time of the next
scheduled appointment. Treating physical
therapists were blinded to group allocation.
” Participants could not be blinded due to
the nature of the intervention, but this is
unlikely to have influenced outcomes
Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)
All outcomes
Low risk Numbers of those lost to follow-up or
excluded from analysis were comparable
across the different study arms. All data
were analysed according to intention-to-
treat principles
Selective reporting (reporting bias) Unclear risk Protocol is not available. However, the list
of reported outcomes seems comprehensive
Other bias Low risk Intervention and control groups were com-
parable on all assessed demographic vari-
ables. No other sources of bias were identi-
fied
Characteristics of excluded studies [ordered by study ID]
Study Reason for exclusion
Bos 2005 Study design: cohort study.
Bourne 2011 Study design: no randomisation.
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(Continued)
Fischer 2012 Study design: cohort study.
Fung 2012 Study underpowered: intervention group of n = 2.
Steenhoff 2012 Outcome data for visit adherence not presented.
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D A T A A N D A N A L Y S E S
Comparison 1. Mobile phone text message reminders vs no reminders
Outcome or subgroup title
No. of
studies
No. of
participants Statistical method Effect size
1 Attendance rate at healthcare
appointments
7 5841 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.14 [1.03, 1.26]
2 Attendance rate at healthcare
appointments (sensitivity
analysis)
6 4809 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.08 [1.05, 1.12]
Comparison 2. Mobile phone message text reminders plus postal reminders vs postal reminders
Outcome or subgroup title
No. of
studies
No. of
participants Statistical method Effect size
1 Attendance rate at healthcare
appointments
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) Totals not selected
Comparison 3. Mobile phone message reminders vs phone call reminders
Outcome or subgroup title
No. of
studies
No. of
participants Statistical method Effect size
1 Attendance rate at healthcare
appointments
3 2509 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 0.99 [0.95, 1.02]
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Analysis 1.1. Comparison 1 Mobile phone text message reminders vs no reminders, Outcome 1 Attendance
rate at healthcare appointments.
Review: Mobile phone messaging reminders for attendance at healthcare appointments
Comparison: 1 Mobile phone text message reminders vs no reminders
Outcome: 1 Attendance rate at healthcare appointments
Study or subgroup SMS reminders No reminders Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio
n/N n/N
M-
H,Random,95%
CI
M-
H,Random,95%
CI
Chen 2008 538/615 498/619 15.6 % 1.09 [ 1.04, 1.14 ]
Fairhurst 2008 167/189 187/226 14.7 % 1.07 [ 0.99, 1.16 ]
Leong 2006 194/329 161/335 12.0 % 1.23 [ 1.06, 1.42 ]
Liew 2009 260/308 238/309 14.7 % 1.10 [ 1.01, 1.18 ]
Lin 2012 493/540 305/492 14.8 % 1.47 [ 1.37, 1.59 ]
Odeny 2012 387/600 356/600 14.3 % 1.09 [ 0.99, 1.19 ]
Taylor 2012 237/342 232/337 13.8 % 1.01 [ 0.91, 1.11 ]
Total (95% CI) 2923 2918 100.0 % 1.14 [ 1.03, 1.26 ]
Total events: 2276 (SMS reminders), 1977 (No reminders)
Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.02; Chi2 = 62.01, df = 6 (P<0.00001); I2 =90%
Test for overall effect: Z = 2.64 (P = 0.0083)
Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable
0.5 0.7 1 1.5 2
Favours no reminders Favours SMS reminders
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Analysis 1.2. Comparison 1 Mobile phone text message reminders vs no reminders, Outcome 2 Attendance
rate at healthcare appointments (sensitivity analysis).
Review: Mobile phone messaging reminders for attendance at healthcare appointments
Comparison: 1 Mobile phone text message reminders vs no reminders
Outcome: 2 Attendance rate at healthcare appointments (sensitivity analysis)
Study or subgroup SMS reminders No reminders Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio
n/N n/N
M-
H,Random,95%
CI
M-
H,Random,95%
CI
Chen 2008 538/615 498/619 38.8 % 1.09 [ 1.04, 1.14 ]
Fairhurst 2008 167/189 187/226 16.2 % 1.07 [ 0.99, 1.16 ]
Leong 2006 194/329 161/335 5.1 % 1.23 [ 1.06, 1.42 ]
Liew 2009 260/308 238/309 16.8 % 1.10 [ 1.01, 1.18 ]
Odeny 2012 387/600 356/600 12.9 % 1.09 [ 0.99, 1.19 ]
Taylor 2012 237/342 232/337 10.2 % 1.01 [ 0.91, 1.11 ]
Total (95% CI) 2383 2426 100.0 % 1.08 [ 1.05, 1.12 ]
Total events: 1783 (SMS reminders), 1672 (No reminders)
Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.00; Chi2 = 5.26, df = 5 (P = 0.38); I2 =5%
Test for overall effect: Z = 4.83 (P < 0.00001)
Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable
0.5 0.7 1 1.5 2
Favours no reminders Favours SMS reminders
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Analysis 2.1. Comparison 2 Mobile phone message text reminders plus postal reminders vs postal
reminders, Outcome 1 Attendance rate at healthcare appointments.
Review: Mobile phone messaging reminders for attendance at healthcare appointments
Comparison: 2 Mobile phone message text reminders plus postal reminders vs postal reminders
Outcome: 1 Attendance rate at healthcare appointments
Study or subgroup SMS Postal reminders Risk Ratio Risk Ratio
n/N n/N
M-
H,Random,95%
CI
M-
H,Random,95%
CI
Koury 2005 135/143 127/148 1.10 [ 1.02, 1.19 ]
0.5 0.7 1 1.5 2
Favours postal reminders Favours SMS reminders
Analysis 3.1. Comparison 3 Mobile phone message reminders vs phone call reminders, Outcome 1
Attendance rate at healthcare appointments.
Review: Mobile phone messaging reminders for attendance at healthcare appointments
Comparison: 3 Mobile phone message reminders vs phone call reminders
Outcome: 1 Attendance rate at healthcare appointments
Study or subgroup SMS reminders Phone call reminders Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio
n/N n/N
M-
H,Random,95%
CI
M-
H,Random,95%
CI
Liew 2009 260/308 271/314 26.8 % 0.98 [ 0.92, 1.04 ]
Leong 2006 194/329 196/329 7.1 % 0.99 [ 0.87, 1.12 ]
Chen 2008 538/615 542/614 66.1 % 0.99 [ 0.95, 1.03 ]
Total (95% CI) 1252 1257 100.0 % 0.99 [ 0.95, 1.02 ]
Total events: 992 (SMS reminders), 1009 (Phone call reminders)
Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.0; Chi2 = 0.11, df = 2 (P = 0.95); I2 =0.0%
Test for overall effect: Z = 0.73 (P = 0.46)
Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable
0.5 0.7 1 1.5 2
Favours phone reminders Favours SMS reminders
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A D D I T I O N A L T A B L E S
Table 1. Characteristics of communication modes
Face-to-face Postal Letter Call to Land-
line
Call to Mo-
bile
Web
Based (Elec-
tronic Health
Record)
Email SMS / MMS
Immediacy Slow: Re-
quires a visit to
the provider
Slow: around
2 days
Immediate, if
person is at
home. Return
call may be
necessary
Imme-
diate, if person
answers (more
likely than
landline).
Return call
may be neces-
sary.
Immediate Immediate
or stored
Immediate
or stored
Privacy and
Confidential-
ity
High:
Personal com-
munication
High:
Personally ad-
dressed
Low: Confi-
dentiality pre-
vents mes-
sage being left
as others may
answer or re-
trieve it
High:
Personal
device enables
possibility of
message being
left.
Moderate:
dependent on
whether
device is per-
sonal or pub-
lic.
Moderate:
dependent on
whether
device is per-
sonal or pub-
lic.
High, if
personal
device.
Likelihood of
misinterpre-
tation
Low Moderate Low,
as patient can
request imme-
diate clarifica-
tion
Low,
as patient can
request imme-
diate clarifica-
tion
Moderate Moderate Moderate
Delivery con-
firmation
possible
Not applicable Yes, but only
at significant
expense
Unnecessary if
call is
answered. No,
if message was
left.
Unnecessary if
call is
answered. No,
if message was
left.
Not applicable Yes Yes
Cost High Moderate Low Moderate Low Low Low
Table 2. Secondary outcomes data
Study Costs and cost effectiveness
(monetary unit as specified in the
study)
Participant evaluation of the inter-
vention
(as reported in the study)
Potential harms or adverse effects of
the intervention
(as reported in the study)
Chen 2008 Cost per attendance:
SMS group: 0.31 Yuan (4.7 GBP)
Telephone group: 0.48 Yuan (7.3
GBP)
Ratio of total cost per attendance:
Not reported Not reported
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Table 2. Secondary outcomes data (Continued)
SMS group: 0.65 (relative to tele-
phone group)
Koury 2005 Not reported 98% willing to receive routine re-
minders of their appointments
Usefulness of the intervention:
• 62% thought it would be useful
• 31% doubted its value
• 7% were unsure
Not reported
Leong 2006 Cost per attendance:
SMS group: 0.45 RM (0.67 GBP)
Mobile phone group: 0.82RM(0.123
GBP)
Ratio of total cost per attendance:
SMS group: 0.55 (relative to mobile
phone group)
Not reported No adverse events reported during the
study period.
Lin 2012 Not reported 132 out of 135 (97.8%) reported they
would like the intervention to con-
tinue
Not reported
A P P E N D I C E S
Appendix 1. MEDLINE (Ovid) search strategy
1. cellular phone/
2. ((cell* or mobile or wireless) adj (phone* or telephon*)).tw.
3. (cellphone* or mobiles or mhealth or m-health).tw.
4. ((mobile or handheld or hand-held) adj2 (device* or technolog* or app* or health*)).tw.
5. (smart phone* or smartphone* or blackberry or iphone* or android phone* or google android or ipod touch or personal digital
assistant* or pda or pdas).tw.
6. or/1-5
7. (text* or messag* or multimedia or multi-media or imag* or mms or data or input* or application* or app?).tw.
8. 6 and 7
9. text messaging/
10. ((text or short or multimedia or multi-media) adj1 messag*).tw.
11. sms.tw.
12. (texting* or texted or texter*).tw.
13. (mms and (multimedia or multi-media or messag*)).mp.
14. or/8-13
15. randomized controlled trial.pt.
16. controlled clinical trial.pt.
17. randomized.ab.
18. placebo.ab.
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19. drug therapy.fs.
20. randomly.ab.
21. trial.ab.
22. groups.ab.
23. or/15-22
24. exp animals/ not humans.sh.
25. 23 not 24
26. 14 and 25
27. limit 26 to yr=“1993 - 2012”
Appendix 2. EMBASE (Ovid) search strategy
1. mobile phone/
2. ((cell* or mobile or wireless) adj (phone* or telephon*)).ti,ab,kw
3. (cellphone* or mobiles or mhealth or m-health).ti,ab,kw
4. ((mobile or handheld or hand-held) adj2 (device* or technolog* or app* or health*)).ti,ab,kw
5. personal digital assistant/
6. (smart phone* or smartphone* or blackberry or iphone* or android phone* or google android or ipod touch or personal digital
assistant* or pda or pdas).ti,ab,kw.
7. or/1-6
8. (text* or messag* or multimedia or multi-media or imag* or mms or data or input* or application* or app?).ti,ab,kw.
9. 7 and 8
10. text messaging/
11. ((text or short or multimedia or multi-media) adj1 messag*).ti,ab,kw.
12. sms.ti,ab,kw.
13. (texting* or texted or texter*).ti,ab,kw.
14. (mms and (multimedia or multi-media or messag*)).mp.
15. or/9-14
16. randomized controlled trial/
17. controlled clinical trial/
18. single blind procedure/ or double blind procedure/
19. crossover procedure/
20. random*.tw.
21. placebo*.tw.
22. ((singl* or doubl*) adj (blind* or mask*)).tw.
23. (crossover or cross over or factorial* or latin square).tw.
24. (assign* or allocat* or volunteer*).tw.
25. or/16-24
26. 15 and 25
27. limit 26 to yr=“1993 - 2012”
Appendix 3. PsycINFO (Ovid) search strategy
1. cellular phones/
2. ((cell* or mobile or wireless) adj (phone* or telephon*)).ti,ab,id.
3. (cellphone* or mobiles or mhealth or m-health).ti,ab,hw,id.
4. ((mobile or handheld or hand-held) adj2 (device* or technolog* or app* or health*)).ti,ab,hw,id.
5. mobile devices/
6. (smart phone* or smartphone* or blackberry or iphone* or android phone* or google android or ipod touch or personal digital
assistant* or pda or pdas).ti,ab,hw,id.
7. or/1-6
8. (text* or messag* or multimedia or multi-media or imag* or mms or data or input* or application* or app?).ti,ab,hw,id.
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9. 7 and 8
10. ((text or short or multimedia or multi-media) adj1 messag*).ti,ab,id.
11. sms.ti,ab,id.
12. (texting* or texted or texter*).ti,ab,id.
13. (mms and (multimedia or multi-media or messag*)).ti,ab,hw,id.
14. or/9-13
15. random*.ti,ab,hw,id.
16. trial*.ti,ab,hw,id.
17. controlled stud*.ti,ab,hw,id.
18. placebo*.ti,ab,hw,id.
19. ((singl* or doubl* or trebl* or tripl*) and (blind* or mask*)).ti,ab,hw,id.
20. (cross over or crossover or factorial* or latin square).ti,ab,hw,id.
21. (assign* or allocat* or volunteer*).ti,ab,hw,id.
22. treatment effectiveness evaluation/
23. mental health program evaluation/
24. exp experimental design/
25. “2000”.md.
26. or/15-25
27. 14 and 26
28. limit 27 to yr=“1993 - 2012”
Appendix 4. CENTRAL search strategy
#1 ((cell* or mobile or wireless) next (phone* or telephon* or communication)):ti,ab,kw
#2 ((mobile or handheld or hand-held) near/2 (device or technology or app or apps or health*)):ti,ab,kw
#3 (cellphone or mhealth or m-health or smart-phone or smartphone or blackberry or iphone or android-phone or google-android or
ipod-touch or personal-digital-assistant or pda or pdas):ti,ab,kw
#4 ((text or short or multimedia or multi-media) next messag*):ti,ab,kw
#5 (texting* or texted or texter or sms or mms):ti,ab,kw
#6 (#1 OR #2 OR #3 OR #4 OR #5)
Appendix 5. CINAHL (EBSCO) search strategy
S19 S17 and S18
S18 EM 199301-
S17 S6 and S16
S16 S7 or S8 or S9 or S10 or S11 or S12 or S13 or S14 or S15
S15 TI (singl* or doubl* or tripl* or trebl*) and TI (blind* or mask*)
S14 AB (singl* or doubl* or tripl* or trebl*) and AB (blind* or mask*)
S13 AB (random* or trial or placebo*) or TI (random* or trial or placebo*)
S12 MH Quantitative Studies
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(Continued)
S11 MH Placebos
S10 MH Random Assignment
S9 MH Clinical Trials+
S8 PT Clinical Trial
S7 PT randomized controlled trial
S6 S1 or S2 or S3 or S4 or S5
S5 ((text or short or multimedia or “multi-media”) N1 messag*) or texting* or texted or texter* or sms or mms
S4 cellphone* or mobiles or mhealth or “m-health” or “smart phone*” or smartphone* or blackberry or iphone* or “android
phone*” or “google android” or “ipod touch” or “personal digital assistant*” or pda or pdas
S3 (mobile or handheld or “hand-held”) N1 (device* or technolog* or app or apps or health*)
S2 (cell* or mobile or wireless) N1 (phone* or telephon*)
S1 MHWireless Communications
Appendix 6. Search Strategy for Trial portals
“cellular phone” OR “mobile phone” OR cellular telephone* OR mobile telephone* OR text messag* OR texting OR texted OR short
messag* OR multimedia messag* OR sms OR mms
WH A T ’ S N E W
Last assessed as up-to-date: 28 February 2013.
Date Event Description
28 February 2013 New citation required but conclusions have not
changed
Four new studies were added to the review (Liew 2009;
Lin 2012; Odeny 2012; Taylor 2012), increasing the
total number of included trials from four to eight (from
3547 to 6615 participants). The overall conclusions
were, however, unaffected by this expansion of the ev-
idence base
28 February 2013 Amended The author order was revised to better reflect respective
contributions to the updated version of the review
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(Continued)
23 August 2012 New search has been performed Searches were updated in August 2012. Minor changes
were made to the search strategies and review meth-
ods, with agreement from the Cochrane Consumers
and Communication Review Group. Specifically, these
were:
• we excluded the LILACS and African Health
Anthology databases as sources;
• we restricted eligible study designs to
randomised controlled trials only;
• we no longer aimed to conduct subgroup
analysis by age; and
• we no longer aimed to conduct sensitivity
analysis for publication language or funding source.
C O N T R I B U T I O N S O F A U T H O R S
Ipek Gurol-Urganci developed the protocols and was involved in both the original version of this review and the 2013 update. She has
led the updated search process and participated in screening the papers. She collected, analysed, interpreted the data and participated
in writing the review.
Thyra de Jongh was involved in the original version of this review and has led the 2013 update. This includes the screening and quality
appraisal processes for the studies, as well as the data extraction and management. She has collected, analysed and interpreted the data
and participated in writing the review.
Vlasta Vodopivec Jamsek helped develop the protocols. For the 2013 update of this review she has been involved in data extraction and
has contributed to writing the review.
Rifat Atun provided strategic guidance in all stages of the study and contributed to writing of the review.
Josip Car conceived the review together with Rifat Atun and has played a coordinating role in all stages of the study. He contributed
to writing the review.
D E C L A R A T I O N S O F I N T E R E S T
None known.
S O U R C E S O F S U P P O R T
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Internal sources
• eHealth Unit, Department of Primary Care and Social Medicine, Imperial College, UK.
salaries, office space
• Centre for Health Management, Tanaka Business School, Imperial College, UK.
salaries, office space
• Department of Family Medicine, Faculty of Medicine, University of Ljubljana, Slovenia.
salaries, office space
• London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, UK.
salaries, office space
External sources
• No sources of support supplied
D I F F E R E N C E S B E TW E E N P R O T O C O L A N D R E V I E W
Changes between the protocol (Car 2008b) and the original review (Car 2012):
We were not able to search the following databases we had listed in the protocol (Car 2008b):
• Proceedings from the MEDNET Congresses: We could not access the proceedings.
• TrialsCentralTM (www.trialscentral.org): The website for the database was not functional and did not allow for the search of
clinical trials.
• African Trials Register: The trials in the African Trials Register are collected with a search strategy using the Cochrane Controlled
Trials Register and the African Health Anthology (AHA). As we searched both original sources, it was not necessary to access the
African Trials Register separately.
• Health Star: The database ceased to exist as of December 2000, with all peer-reviewed journal articles transferred to PubMed.
Changes between the original (Car 2012) and the updated review:
Compared to the first version of this review (Car 2012) several changes have been made to the methodology. These changes were
approved by the editors of the Cochrane Consumers and Communication Review Group before the update was conducted. Specifically,
we have made the following changes:
• We excluded the LILACS and African Health Anthology databases from our search, as these proved very difficult to search and
produced no studies of interest to the initial review that were not also retrieved from other, included databases;
• We no longer included the following study designs: quasi-randomised controlled trials (QRCTs), controlled before and after
studies (CBAs), and interrupted time series (ITS) with at least three time points before and after the intervention, because the original
review found no such studies that met the criteria for inclusion;
• We reorganised the data extraction sheet to group specific data under different headings, but maintaining all relevant fields, to
enable a better overview;
• We no longer aimed to conduct subgroup analysis for different age categories as the original review indicated that very few
studies stratified outcomes by age;
• We no longer aimed to conduct sensitivity analysis to check for the effects of publication language or source of funding as the
original review found only a few studies published in languages other than English and source of funding did not appear to be
relevant factor;
• In the original review, study results were not combined in a meta-analysis if there was substantial clinical, methodological or
statistical heterogeneity. In the updated review, however, we have conducted a meta-analysis of all combined results, despite significant
statistical heterogeneity. Instead, we have addressed the issue of heterogeneity by also performing a sensitivity analysis of the results,
with exclusion of the outlying study.
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I N D E X T E R M S
Medical Subject Headings (MeSH)
∗Appointments and Schedules; ∗Reminder Systems [economics]; ∗Text Messaging [economics]; Cellular Phone; Randomized Con-
trolled Trials as Topic
MeSH check words
Humans
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